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·.' rrhe following in~estigations are based on the studies of le M cty, 

'PttblislreU: in the book The Cm:nage of S1:am (issued in 1932 by the 

mhailarid Research Society ). 'Phe purpose of t.he new researches 
on the evolution of the Pre-Bangkok.Baht-Coinage is to attempt a 

definition of the approximate age of. each coin, or at least its respec

ti<Ye place in the line of all known co~~s. . Since le May wrote his 

book, additional old coins have been discovered and new assumptions 

or even facts can be deduced from· these discoveries. I believe 

that by systematically and repeatedly approaching the problem from 

,difl!erent angles, . it will :be , possible to come nearer to a solution of 

that cal(ital question : to which ret:gn or at least to which period 
each coin should. be ascr'iued. If no documentary evidence about the 
coins used in past reigns comes to light,- and I feel that the hope 

is ·:a forlorn one- it wm at least be possible to limit the circle of 

possibilities, and so, step by step, we may come nearer to onr goal. 

But unless such studies, even if they produce only partial results, at•a 

publishE'd, they will remain unknown and all fntme research work 

will have -to start from scratch again. 

Let us at first recapitulate some results of le May's investigations: 

1 ) Most of the old bullet coins of Pre-Bangkok periods have 
cuts on either shoulder. Some of them, but only a few, have cuts 

and in addition one small elliptical nick, called in Thai J.l1 et K a'U 

8 an. All the rest havtt no cuts but very often a nick. 
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The bullet coins of the Bangkok Dynasty have nl'ither cuts nor 

nicks. 

2 ) I agree to the explanations given h:y le May fnr t.he cuts 

and nicks, i.e. tho ctt/ .. ~ were made by authority in Tl1ailand, pro

bably to ''lay the hody bare to a suspicidus worlcl", namely to prove 

the good quality of the silver. But the reason why cnts were made 

might pel'lutps also ·be a different 011e• Is it possible that the cuts 

W"l'P applied at a special ceremony after minting? I have heard 

that the stamping of coins during the pre-Banglmk period took place 

in the presence of priests. However this may be, the main point 

to keep in mind is, that the cuts were made in Thailand. 
Tl1e nicks, on the other hand, were almost certainly made in 

·China at a time when the trade between Thailand m1d China began 

·to ~levelop, V'iZ. at the close of the XV century. The nicks were 

·likewise nmu!'.1 to test. the quality of the silver. 

3 :) We tb erefore can reasonably conclude that 

a ) those' coins, which have only c'tttB; were struck before 
the end of the XV centmy. 

b ) · those with cuts and nicks at the end of the XV and the 
beginning of the XVI century. 

· c ) thos(' with n?:clr.<l only from that time until t.he fall ol' 

Ayuthia (1767). 

·The above sums up the results of le May's invest,igations, with 
which I entirely agree. 

I now propose to cal't'y the investigation still furthel', in orc\or 

tn arrive nt certain new aonclusion:s; For this pttrf:lOse .r lu~ve made 

·several Plates (Plates I to V) which illustrate the evol-ution of the 
Ayu,thian Coinage. LeMay has already reproduced on Plate·. V of 

his book eight; Baht-coins to illust,rate this evolution, but I believe 

that a greater number is necessary, to make;. the transition of shape 

c.clear .. ·I have therefore described nineteen coins of the period before the 

'hegi,ming of the XV centt1ry, whereof twelve are phcitogrn.:Phed froii.l 3 

.,different sides, 011 Plct(os.l and II, 1-12, 1.~, b, c. For rach coin a. 
l'BPI'tliltmt,; the f1·ont,. b. tl\e t•everse and c. the. coh1 si~en :from the 
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side. On Plates I I I -IV ten additional coins of the lesser values are 

r'eproduced, likewise from three different sides. Plate V shows twelve 

coins of the Som Dolcmai-mark and of the Bunch of Lotus-flowers, 

le May Bloclcs 31/18. FuTther one coin of the Standard Ayuthian 

. 'type. These tables include all the old coins newly discovered by me 

and will therefore make the •evolution more co'mprehensible. 

For the order in which Bach coin follows the other, the fo1low

iJilg characteristics have been considered: the shape i-n general, the 

wE>ight, the hammermarks, the distanue of the ends, the holes, the 

cuts and the nicks. 

If we accept the hypothesis, that the Lotus-bunch (le' May 

Blocks 17Jl8,) commonly called Sam. Dolcmui, ·was minted during the 

reign of Ramatihodi II ( 1491 -.152.9 ), the time at the beginning of 

the XVI century .mruy be oonl:lidered as a fairly .reliable base, from 

which to. proceed backwar,rls and forwards. There' are many reasons 

which justify le May's assumption .and .they will he stated later. 

w~ therefore can divide all coins into three periods. 

I ) Coins probably older than Bam Dalcmai, 

.II ) rrhe period of Som Dol;mai or the period of transition. 

IIT ) · Coins later than Sam Dolcmai, or the period of the 

etandard shape. 

I) Coins probably older than Som D~kmai. 

Twelve Baht coins of this period are illustrated on Plates I and 
I I, seen from three different sides. l'ha ve reproduced only coins from 

my collection; To give a complete list of all coins of this period, 

known so far, six coins illu-strated )by 'le 'May should he added, i. e. 
Plate V /1 and 2, P'la:te 'tTl I/1, 3, '4 anrl !i ·and one coin of. 

'.Mr. Noirot's collection. Bu:t as tlrey are all very rare and not in 

my collection, I have to do without them. I have however included 
'them in the following Hst ·in order to ·show their ,.respl'cth'e place 

,during ·the evolution. All the coins, except No. 17, have been fully 

'd8SCl•ibecl previously with photos either in le May's book 01' in my 
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article .fllt1"thsr' Studies of Old 1'ha·i Coins published in the 

Journal of the Thailand Research Society volume XXXV part 2. 

Now follows the list of nineteen coins : 

1) Rachasi in centre and 2 Oonoh Shells 

(le 111azr Block 1, "St·udies" Plate IJ6a-d) 

This is what I consider the oldest known coin. 'fhe 

shape is rough, no hole, no cuts, \Veight only 9 gm. 

1.. Plate I /1). 
2) Le 211 ay Plate V Jl 

Rounded shoulders, large hole, ends meet, no cuts, 

weight 12.? gm. 

3) Conch Shell and Wheel of Law 

("Studies" Plate II/1) 

Broad with rounded shoulders, large hole, ends meet, 

no cuts, weight 13 gm. (Plate I J 2) 

4) Conch Shell and Elephant 

(LeMay Plate XVIII/I). See "Studies'' Plate II/2 

I~mmded. shoulders, ends meet, hole, large cuts, 

hammer-marks at the ends, weight 14.8 gm .. (Plate I /B) 

.5)· LeMay Pla.te V/2 

Roui1fled shoulders, high ridge, largB hole, two deep and 

two smal.l cuts, ends meet, weight 12.1 gm. 

· f1 ) ,,Olw Dole Rak and 7 dot8 

( Le May Bloclcs 2/3, Plate VI I/ 1 ) 

Broafl with rounded sides, ends meet, two small cuts, 
large hole, weight 14.1 gm, 

7 ) Inverted Ancho·r + 7 dots 

( Le May Bloclcs 9/8) see Plate I /4 

Broad with rounded sicles, ends meet,· large hole, two 
small c.uts, weight 13.1 gm. 

N.B. Le May has never seen this coin. There is no 

specimen in the National Museum. I· have 

only seen the speci'm.en which is iu my 
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collection and the photo in Gerini's Album. An 

extremely rare coin I A picture of this coin is 

published here for the first time. 

8) Bunch of Lotus-Flower and Wheel with 8 spokes 

( Le May Blocks 4]5, Plate VI I J 3) 

Broad with rounded sides, ends meet, two det>p cuts, 

medium size hole, weight 14.56 gm. 
I 

9) Lotu,q-Flower and Wheel with 8 spokes 

(LeMay Blocks 6/5. Plate VII/4) 

Broad with short narrow hammer-mar1ts, ends meet, 

two small cnts, medium size hole, weight. 15.8 gm. 

10 ) Bunch of .Flowers a.nd Ox 

(LeMay Blocks 13/14, Plate VIII/3) 

Broad with long hammer-marks; ends almost meet, two 

medium size cuts, medium size hole, weight l<.J,.8 gm. 
(Plate I /5) 

11) Lotus-Flower and Wheel with spokes and dots 

(Mr. Noirot's coin). ("Studies" Plateii/3) 

A high coin with round shoulders and long e11ds 

which meet, tw'o medium size cuts, round hole, long 

oval hammer-marks, weight 14 gm. 

12) Lotu.s-F'lower and Conch Shell 

("Studies" Block 11/12, Plate IJl) 

Broad with ronnded sides, long oval hammer-marks, 

ends meet., two very deep cuts, large hole, weight ~4.55 
gm. (Plate I /6) 

18) Bunch of Lot·u,s and Elephant 

("Studies" Plate I/3) 

Broad with rounded sides, with long narrow hammer

marks, ends meet, two small cuts, large hole, weight 

14 .. 5 gm. (Plate Il/7) 
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14) Bunch of Latus and. vVlwel with 6 spokes 

("Studies'' Pla~e I /2) 

Broad with ronnded shonlde.rs, long oval hammer

marks, ends meet, .two deel'J cuts, longish .hole, weight 

14.5 gm. (Plate I I /8) 

.15) Bunch of ,Flowe1"s and Wheel with 6 :S'!}Jokes 

( Le May. 13lor;l¢s '7 /8, Plate Y T I /ii ) 
Bread with long narrow hammer-manks, ends meet, 
two deep cuts, large hole, weight 14.43 gm. 

16) Bunch qf Lotus-Flowers and Wheel with 6 spulces 

'( "~tudi~s" Block 1, -Plate I /'4 ) 
Broad with rounded sides, long oval hammer-marlcs, 
ends almost meet, two cuts medium s~ze, one nick ( ll ), 

small .hole, weight 14.4 gm. (Plate I I/9) 

N .B. The e!ll:istence .of a .nick .on this presumably 
I 

rather old coin has pu~zletl roe considerably. 
According to its shape the coin should be 

placed .where I have placed it. If we however 

place it tentatively at the end of the nineteen 
coins, it would link up with Sum Dokmai, 
which 'has a nick for the first time. 
:A.nd cmiously enough this coin ( 16) has 
a Bund'h of Lotus-Flowers· as side-mark, 

very 1silnilm.· to Bvm .Dokmm:, but quite a 

d.ifl'i:n·e:r:rt 'Shape. This coin ( 16) may be iden

,tical with le .May Blocks 6/8, P.late VI I /6, but 

the matter must remain Qpen until we obtain 

additional specimens. 

17 ) 2 Baht-coin w-ith 8 ma-rks 

Thi~ is 11 newly tli:stJovered eoin. 'The marks are 

wot·n·ottt. The top ·mark tJe·ems to represent a flower 

in a circle. Bl'Oad with rounded shoulders, two hammer-
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marks, ends almost meet, small hole. ·There are two 

cuts on each side ( 1\ in front two merli.lllll size cuts. 

behind two small ones, weight 24 gm. ~Pla.te II/10) 

18) 3 ma?·ks-coln, Ra.cha81: on top, 'Wheel o.f Lau• and 

Ra:chawat on sides. 

(LeMay Bloclc 10/11/12, PlateVIIIfl) 

Broad with long narrow hammer-mar1rs, enflS almost 
. meet,. two small cuts, small hole, weight 14.24 gm. 

(Plate II/11 l 
N .B. This coin exists also without hole (! ) 

. 19) Rachawat below, Elephant above. 

,(LeMay Blocks 15/16, Plate VIII/4) 
Broad with long hammer-marks, ends p(wt., two pail•s of 

cuts on the same side, small hole, weight 14.95 gr. 

( Plate I I /12 ) 

N.B. This coin exists likewis.e withrntt hole (! ) 

Th-is list comprises all coin.~ o.f this period known un!H 
to-day. They are a•rranged 1:n the order, in which acco1·ding to 

my o pin·inn each coin .follows the othtw, at. least a p pro.vimately. 

'rhat. means that I consider No. 1) as the oldest, No. 19) as the latest 
of all Thai Bullet. coins before the, minting of Som .. Dolnnm:. The 

order givE'n differs from that of le May. If we would ascribe C'ach 

coin to one King, t.hese nineteen coins would cal'l'Y ns back'' from 
I 

King Ramatibodi II. well into the Sukothai Period and even beyond 

that. On Plate,q I I I and IV I have arranged t.en coins of the 

lesser values of Pre-Bangkok coins in order to show a development 

in shape similar to that of the Baht-coins. They only show the 
development al).d a1•e selected to serve as examples, of the great 

' I ·~ ~ '.' 

number of other coins of less.er value of this period.: ·• 

KEY TO PLATES lll AND IV. 

1 ) Small coin with fiat top and Elephant mark on top, 

rounded shoulders, ends bent inwards and meet., 
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round hole, no cuts. Weight ·2.85 gm. ("Studies" 

Blvck 18). I consider this coin as older than le May 

Plate X II I/ 1 

2) A similarly shaped coin but obviously of .much latel"' 

date.' The top-mark is an. Elephant again. Small 

cuts appear. The ends do not meet any more, no hole, 

distinct hammer-marks. Weight 3.55 gm. 

3 ) Eliphant in a circle as to p~mark, Racllawat ( ? ) as 
sidemarlc. 

The 'ridge is higher, shoulders are rounded, two deep 

cuts, ends almost meet, hammer-marks. Weight 3.35 gm. 

4) Elephant on top, Conch shell as side-mark 
1 • ' • • 

Shoulders less rounded, hammer~marli:s more pro-

nouneed, ends ahnost meet,. very ~mall hole, two pairs 
of cuts, viz. two small cuts below tw? large cuts, weight 

3.5 gm. (''Studies" Plate lT I/3) 

5) Conch Shell as only m~rlc 
Ridge stm:higher, ends almost meet, two cuts, clear . ~ " . ·. 

hammer-marks, weight 1.85 gm. ("Studies" Plate VI /5) 

6) Conch Shell 

High and ~rounded ridge, ·long oval hammer-marks, 

ends part, weight 1.75 gm. 

·. 7 ) Oonch Shell 

High}(ridge, round 1hammer-marks, ends lpart, weight 
1.75 gm. ' 

S) Lotus Flowers as side~mark, Wheel '-of'Law on top 

Standard ·shape of Ayuthia, 'n6 cuts, ciea~'hamtnei'~ 
ma~,ks, .~n~a pa~:t, weight 3.65 gm, :,· 

'l'he two following coins do not fit into,the line of . . ' 
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I do not know where to place them, but they surely 
belong to Period I, i.e. they are older than tl1e Som 
Dolcmai, because both have cuts. 

9 ) Rachasi 1'n circle 

Flat' round shape, clear hammer-marks, 2 small cuts, 
weight 3.4 grammes. (See Le :May Plate X I I I /4) 

10) Conch-Shell on base on top, Rachawat as side.mark 
Flat round shape, clear hammer-mark.;, 2 small cuts, 
weight 3.2 grammes. ("Studies" No. 42, Plate 'VI /2 J 

I repeat. tl1at the coins· 1-8 on this plate are only examp'e3 
and are tentatively arranged in this order to illustrate the transi.Fion 
of shape. The study of. the lesser values <lf· Pre-Bangkok coins is 
still more complex than that of t.he Baht-values. 

If we e~amine the 19 Baht-coins of the first peliod we note 

the following tendencies in the development of the shape: 

· · ' a ) . Genera·l sha [le : 

From the low and rounded coin the shape develops 
into a higher coin ·with shoulders more clearly marked 
by tilie appearance of hammer-marks. The latter 
first . oblong and narrow tend to becoming round in 
the later specimens. · 

b) The ends which at first closely meet tend to. part 
during the evolution. 

c) 'rhe hole becomes smaller. 

d) The cuts. There are no outs with the earlie&t coins. 

Then small cuts appear. Afterwards the cuts vary in 

size without a marl~ed t~ndency. I consider tl1e size 
ornumber not the existence of cuts as irrelevant for 
the evolution, because the same coins often .show . 

. . . 
large, medium or Small CUt~, 

II> The period of Som Dolr.ma,i or the period of transition. 
I· have examin:ed. about too specimens of the 'Sdm. Dokmai 

·mark, and this examination has resulted 'in ··new 'and interesting 
fncts. 
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Le May states, that there are two type~:S of this marlr ( le May 

.Bloclc817f!8) inexist,ence,whichareillustrated on his Plaltl VIII/li 

am.rl 6. This is correct. But in addition I believe that thR coln 
with a Bunch of Lotus FlowM'<q as shown by le Je[(ty Blocks 31/18, 

Plate X./5 and 6 belongs to tlze same period and has probably been 

minted during the same reign .. To prove this, on Plate V the 

photographs of 8 different. specimens of the two types of S om Dolcmmi 

and of 4 specimens of the Lotus-Flower Bunch as per le May's 

Blorlc 31/18 are reproduced. 
For the sake of greater clarity I would like to in trod nee here 

as technical terms. 
Som Dokmai major for le May Plate VI I 1 I 5. 

and Sam Dolcmai minor for le May Plate VIII/6. 
rro mrtke the mat.ter still more clear I shall ca11·1e May's Bnnch 

of I.otnR }<'lowers (Blocks 31118) Pum Khao Bin. 
All tluee terms are taken from Gerini's Album .in the National 

Museum. 
F'ir8tl1J: there is to reoord the existence of ouc specimen of 

Rom Dolnnrti mrLjor with a hole (Plate V/1) 
Serondly: Som Dokmai major is found with mRdinm lm·g-e, 

mP,li nm rmd small cuts (Pla-te V /2-4) 

. '1' hi rilly: SoJ? Do1\mai minor exists 'vith meclinm-size, small, 

YPl'Y sm~ll cuts and without cuts ( PlafeV /5-8) 

Fonrthly: Phnm Klwo B1;n . shows likewise medinm-size, 

sma11 and very small cuts and exists also wHbont. cutA (Platt< r /9-12) 

ALL COINS ON PLATE IV HAVE NICKS. 

Le May states on page 47 : "Those (coins) on Plates I X, ..cY:, 
XI and XII very often show the padi-seed nick but never a cut'' . 

. ancl beiow· the line on the same page:. "In. o~e ca.se only I have 
come across a coin (Plate X I 5) i.vith minute cuts '' .. , . Oontrary 

,to this 1 have prove:rt by the photographs on P(ate V/9·12 that 

Le · M~y'_s Plate X/5, which I call Pum ·Khao Bin exists with 

three d(fferen,t k1:nds of cttts. I have seen many more specime~lS. 

wit, h en t.s. 
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I believe that wit.h reasonable ce1·tainty the following con

clusions can be drawn from this investigation: 
11 Sam Dolcmai major, Snm Dolcmrti mlnor ancl Fum Khrto 

Bin belong together. They either follow each ot1WJ' oe below1: to 
the same reign or are :minted during the same period. The invas
tigation seems to confirm le May's assumP,tion. 

2) that Som Dokmai was minteq, durip.g th~ reigp of Ramar 

tibodi II ( 1491-1529 ) because: 

a) The reign waa. a long one of 3S, yearll• 

'b) T.he first Europeall:~ Treaty between. Thailand !\ncl 

PortugaL was signed during tllif! reign an'cf hi conse~ 

quenoe more money was·re.quired' for t.he enlargement 
of trade connections also with' otlier count.ries1 

c) A sea-borne trade between Thailand' imd' China sprang 
up at t'li·e. close of Mie: XV century and the coins, 

havihgbeen provided with cuts by the Thai ant.lJOritica, 

received additional nicks in China to test the quality 

once more and to detect forgeries. 

d) Also Nai Kulab, who genArally is not very reliable, 
places the Som Dokmai at the end of the XV century. 

This II Period of transition connects well with the first Period 

and the third Period. 

We notice that tbe last two coins of the first period are found 
with and witho:ut holes. So Sum Dokma.i major exists with and 
without a hole. After Pum Khao Bin the cuts disappear almost 

entirely, .whereas the nick remains on all coins during the Ayuthi.a 
dynast:r. It may well be possible that the custom of applyin~ cuts 
to the coins was aband'oned', wlien the Thai' authorities pt1rceived~ 
that the Chin~se would not ev~n trust coins with cuts, b~t would 
still tesc them in their own' fashion by applying nicks. I wisl:l: to 
add:. that:. I haiY'e found•. some ve:cy ru:inll$e single.,and double cuts 
on coins of le. Ma:y RluelG8 27/2.8:and 38/34,3.5\ 86 which may indicate 

that the old coins. with these ma:rlts followed the edition of Fum 

Khau B·in. Obviously the custom of UlJplyiug cuts was not abruptly 
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abandoned, but continued for some time. And the appearance of 
cuts on otl~er coins with nicks, than Sam Dokmai, may give us an 

indication of their age. 

III) Coins later thnn Sum Dolcmai or the period 
of stat]dard-!:ihape. 

To complete the illustration of evolution a standardised pure 
Ayuthian Baht (le May Blocks 42/28) is shown on Plate V/18. 

All the remaining coins of this period, wldch le jlf ay has seen, 
correspond to this type. I wish however to point out, that the 

coins on le 1\fay's Plate I X are reproduced from pl;oto;:(raphs. 

When looking at Plate I X in le M11y's book, it \vill strike the 
c:1.reful . and trained observer, that these five coins seem to 

corresponcl very little to the standard-shape. As a matter of fact, 

their shapes are irregular. In the meantime I have collected one 

specimen of Plate IX/3·4 which does c01~respond to the standard
shape. Btlt all genuine specimens of the Anchor-mark (Plate I X I 1-2) 

and ElE>phant.mark (Plate I X /6-6) which I have seen, are very 
irregnlarly shaped. So are several coins of those newly discovl:lred 
and described by me ("Studies''). It may be, that all these coins, 

which are not shaped according to standard, and which are all 

very rare, have been minted on special occasions during the time of 

the Ayuthia dynasty, or that they all belong to a period of minting 
during which the standard-shape was temporarily abandoned. 

I believe that the irregular sl1ape of a' coin is not sufficient 

reason to reject it as forgery straight away. The coins on le :May's 

Plate I X are very irregular in shape, but .still. le May considers 

them as genuine. Even douhle-hanim~r·m:ulnl occur fairly.often: 
o~· the lesser· ~alues of the Ayuthia-period. These coins are so 
small,. that obvionely by technical .reasons the workman had to 
appll:' ~wo strok~s to bend the ends properly. 

I have made an interesting discovery on coins of le May 

Blocks 43/18 (Rachau:at). Some had two hammer-ma1·ks on one side, 

'fhis may link tlP to Bangkok period, so that it may be possible, 

that the BacjLawat, of which, by the .way, many varieties exist. ia 
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the laet coin of the Ayuthi.a dynasty. Curiously enongh, Nai 
Kulah also places this coin in the reign of King Elmtat (1758~1767), 

In this connection I would like to make a few remarks about 

Nai Ku1ab. 

During my studies I have again and again examined the 

reliabi"lit,y of Nai Kulab's statements made in his article .Gw:de to 
General Knowledge <Bangkok 1908) about the coins of the Ayntbia 

period. Although le I\lay writes that "Nai Kulab is now generally 

discredited among collectors", and although His late Royal Highness 
Prince Damrong in the book distributed at His crematio:n proves 

that this gentleman committed certain acts which are not to his 
credit, I am unable to disregard his article entirely and I:eject, his 

statements in the wholesale fashion of le May.. As I said in the 

"Studies" I am not prepared to accept his assertions at their face 
value. On the other hand, there are so many points in his favour, 

tbat I believe there 'is some·truth here and there in what he has 
written.· 

The main point in his favour is of course the recent discovery 

of at least 4 coins, which he has drawn in his book, so that there 

remain. only 7 011 8, the existence of which ha~ not yet been proven. 

Then Le May says on page 36 of his book: "After due 

considerntion I have eliminated the fourteen following Kings .. ,,." 

Now it is strange tlJat le May although discrediting Nai Knlab 
should with ttoo eaxepUons onl;y eli1m:naie e:ractly the 11ame Kings of 

Ayuthia from the l-ist of Kings Ukely to have issued neio co-inage 
as Nai Kulab lzad done al1·eady in 1908, This is certainly not 
a testimony of distrust. 

I am rather inclined to presume that Nai Ku1ah actually had 

Mme old papers, as he asst3rts, and from which he copied his dra\vings, 

Hnd that at least he included in his article all .the p,opnlar tradition 
available at his time, I do not rely ve1:y much on such tradition 

and hearsay. out believe that we may use it with proper reserve 
now and then, especially when all other evidence is lacking:· 

The result of these investigations :ire:· 
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1) I believe we have sufficient reasons to arr:mge nine 
Aynthia coins before, during and after the transition to sta.ndard-· 
type in the following order : 

a) Raehawat below, Rachasi in centre, Wheel of Law on other 

side. 

(le May Blocks 10. 11, 12, Plate V"Ill/1) 

Reasons : There are many varieties of this coin ( see 

Gerini't~ book of photographs), The coin exists with and 
without liole. 

b) Rachawa~ below, Elephant above. 

(le May Blocks lt;/16. Plate VIII/4) 

Reasons: There are many varieties of this coin, with and 
without hole, with large and small cuts, with 4 and 2 cuts. 

c ) Bunch of Lotus. below and . Wheel of Law ab!Jve. ( S om 

Dokmai M a J'or) 
(Ie May Blocks 1,7 /1.8,, Plat!! V lllfa,) 
Reasons : With and without hole, all sorts of cut.f;l .. and 
nick. 

d) I I ecliUon of c) (Som Dokmai• M.inar;} 
Oe Ma.y Plate VIII /6) 

Reasons: Various. kinds of cuts and nick, 

e) Bunch of Lotus b.elo.w and. Wheel. of Law above (Z:'um 
Khao Bin.). 

( le. Ma¥· Bl.a,,ks ... )JJ/1.8, Plate, Xjp,(J) 

Beason&,:· Cuta•anrl. nieka. 

H Bunch of Lntm below and' 8+ r dot aboue. 

(le May Blocks 27/28, Plate X/1-2)c 

Reasons,: Cuts and" nicks. 

g, h, i ) Krut 'below· 8 di jJ erent marks above. 

Oe Ma;y Blocks a8-34/ 85/SB, Plate X I /1-4) 

:. ' . Rixtsons: These coins are also found with cuts and nicks. 

In the sea of uncertainty I think we have now f.ound a fairly 
lar.~re island from where to st.a.rt.ful'th.e.r reae.al•,ch,.. I b!'lli.ev,e that 
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the above nine coins fo11ow each other in the OJ'cler stated. 'rho 

remainder of older coins, i.e, the remaining seventeen coins known 

so far would have to be arranged backwards, presumably and 
approximately in t.he order indicated before. 'l'he remahuler of 

later coins would follow in an yet uncertain order after the coin 

·with the Krnt-mark. The only othet· island, where we can reach 
ten·a .111·ma is King Narai 's coin. 

I Rnggest, howevor, t~l nscribe the Raf'hCill'fll mnrk ( le May 

Blol'!o:8 43/18, Plate .. :Y I I/6-'l) to the last t•eign of the Ayuthia 

dynast~·. 

'l'he B~ta Yan (le Mtty Bloclr.~ .W/41) prohnhly belong to a 
long reign, as there is a great number of various editions, Gerini 

shows eight different types of this <min in his collection of 
photographs. 

1\iore I cmmot say. Again I shall not tt·y tn nseribe certain 

coins to certain reigns. 
' 

, To collectors I sugg-est for praetical put•poses to dividtl their 

Pre-Bangkok coins into the following groups ; 

1) Ooin.s con,qiderahly below the Baht-weir;ht (sa'!f9-11 g1'wmrnes) 

2) Ooins of appro:nimately .1 Baht WP.i.ght ( sa11 12-15.fJ5 

gramnws > 

a) with holes and cuts, wi thont nick. 

b) without holes, with cuts. without nick. 

c) with holes, with cuts, with nick. 

d ) without holes, with cuts, with nick. 

e) without holes, without cuts. with nick. 

f) without holes, without cuts and without nick. 

All Pre-BEmgkok c_oius known so far can he placed in one of 
these gron})s, 

Bauglwk, -ith, DeeemlJer 19;1.1.. 
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